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Interdepartmental 
operations group: 
A team approach to 
complex problem-
solving 
A hospital, like any large, finely-tuned organization, requires highly-integrated 
coordination, lest the system malfunction, interrupting the delivery of care. To 
guard against this, UH has begun to employ its own improvement mechanism-
an interdepartmental operations group-to share information and dissect issues 
that cause system failure and result in negative experiences for patients or 
physicians. This group, which is cochaired by Operations Vice Presidents Linda 
Burns and Michael Higgins and consists of senior managers from various areas of 
the Hospital, is charged with devising practical solutions to key 
interdepartmental functioning issues. 
The group operates within six primary guiding principles: 
1. Improvement to the patient-ca.re process comes first-"!£ things don't 
work right for patients or physicians, chances are that [the fault lies in] the 
system or process that we've designed rather than in the people who carry out 
the tasks," says Burns. "We have to find defects in the system, and then address 
them with advice and information from everybody who involved with them." 
2. Concentrate on basic, day-to-day operations and financial results will 
follow- Rather than managing with the aim of cutting costs, the group is 
focusing on individual improvements that, on their own, might not yield 
tremendous -saving5, bui: in the sphe:-:e uf a lu ger effort, will cut wats 
significantly as a byproduct of improved efficiency. 
3. Foster an orientation of service to patients, physicians, clinicians and the 
public-In the same way that retailers view a satisfied customer as their 
lifeblood, their reason for being, UH is aiming to create a pervasive and 
infectious attitude among staff that each and every user of Hospital 
systems-patients, physicians and coworkers alike-is a customer who deserves 
the very best service. 
4. Use interdepartmental problem-solving groups rather than "blaming" 
other departments-By breaking down communication barriers among 
departments, problems can be discussed, finger-pointing can be avoided, and 
solutions can be devised. Higgins says that the approach "not only should 
improve efficiency, but also might affect morale in a positive way by providing a 
sounding board for managers to initiate positive change." This approach also 
makes clear how one department's omissions or commissions affect other 
departments. 
5. Measure improvements and results with standards and data-Managers 
should be able to quantify the results of system improvement initiatives. For 
example, improvements in preoperative surgical workups of ambulatory surgery 
patients should decrease the amount of time patients spend during their visits. 
6. High tech, high touch-The danger of building a finely-tuned system is 
that the system, by its nature, could alienate its user and, ultimately, prove 
ineffective. Accordingly, this group pursues ways to employ "high-tech" service 
while retaining "high-touch" care. 
"We're looking for systematic problems here," says Higgins, "problems that 
are really tough to address, and that need a team approach." 
The operations group consists of "people who know the Hospital, and who 
know how to get things done," says Burns. "We have a good ' thinking' group, so 
when an issue is raised, we have the benefit of very insightful people." 
Members of the group include: Burns and Higgins; Mary Chin, Social Work; 
Sylvia Catizone, Clinical Labs; Gail Delaney-Woolford, Nursing; Daniel Dobson, 
Pharmacy; Donna Doucette, Evans Medical Group; Trip Folland, Training &. 
Development; Annette Jacobs, Evans Medical Group; Martha Bil Manevich, 
Facilities Management; Kathleen Murphy, Laboratory Services; Jim Saunders, 
Imaging/Therapy Services; Paulette Starck, Nursing; Bonnie Stromgren, Medical 
Records; Linda Viano, Diagnostics and Therapeutics; and Barbara Waters, 
Admissions/Outpatient Registration. 
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Nonsalary expense 
reduction: An 
ongoing effort to 
manage costs 
Patient-focused 
clinical care In the 
SICU 
According to a report from the Hospital's nonsalary reduction task force, as o 
the date of the new bond issue, UH has achieved a $5.4-million reduction in 
nonsalary expenses-surpassing the initial goal of $5 million. This reduction, 
which is based on savings made during this fiscal year, will have a positive 
impact on the FY91 budget. 
Of the $5.4-million reduction, the largest percentage has come from 
improvements in the utilization of products and services, and from the rebid c 
the products and services UH buys. Savings also have been achieved through 
the renegotiation or consolidation of service contracts, reductions in inventorJ 
and from depreciation. 
Nonsalary expense reduction is ongoing. "Controlling expenses, 
particularly nonsalary expenses, is a way of life," says UH President J. Scott 
Abercrombie Jr., M.D. "Each manager should always be thinking of ways to 
contribute to this effort. And the task force will investigate everything, from 
what type of, and how many, sterile scissors we use, to whether we need, or 
how we use, a piece of major equipment." 
"We have found that the department managers are taking this effort very 
seriously," says Paul Corbett, of Materials Management and chairman of the 
task force. "This program has been very well-directed by administration, and 
they have clearly set the tone that this is ongoing-it's not a one-shot deal." 
The nonsalary expense reduction effort began in FY89 with the Hospital's 
Operations Review. Of the initial $13-million savings goal recommended by 
consultants Deloitte&. Touche, $11 million was realized, an 85-percent 
achievement, compared to the 60-percent industry standard. 
Significant savings can be achieved from seemingly insignificant 
adjustments. For instance, a nursing utilization program recently achieved a 
large cost reduction simply by looking at how the Hospital uses suture removal 
scissors. Typically, nurses have used only the scissors from an entire 
disposable suture removal kit (78 cents each); the rem1.,inder of the kit was 
usually discarded. By buying the scissors alone (48 cents each) instead of the 
whole kit, a total of $16,000 in annual savings was achieved for UH. 
"The ultimate goal is to have all products available in the proper quantity, 
at the proper time and at the least cost," concludes Corbett. "But these 
products must be clinically effective-yet they don't have to be the 'Cadillac' of 
items. Still, we have to look very cautiously at cost relative to clinical 
effectiveness." 
According to Mi<;hael Blaszyk, executive vice president for Corporate 
f:::r.·!=:--.e, f.ac·~l ,.-~~ 1~9.1 ·-~-~ill ~~ }-::so ~; cu'"'l ~rr-~vl1os:O -u. h' .. i~i,tiJtg new and 
deeper nonsalary expense cuts. Instead, he.says, managers wtll focus on 
containing and augmenting existing cuts by managing costs effectively. With 
the Transition I system (TSI) expected to be on line in FY91, managers should 
have the basic data needed to follow cost-containment trends. 
As of December 1988, the average length of stay (ALOS) foilong-term patients 
(those staying seven days or longer) in the Hospital's Surgical Intensive Care 
Unit (SICU) was about 21 days. Two years later, after the implementation of a 
Patient Care Review Program, the ALOS of long-tenn patients in the SICU 
dropped to about 16 days-and this has happened while volume has increased. 
Dr. Richard Dennis, SICU medical director, says that not only has the program 
allowed better ALOS management, it also has improved quality of care. 
"This dual improvement is precisely what is meant by 'patient-focused 
care,'" says Dr. Abercrombie. "While the average SICU patient has a stay of 
only one or two days, about 15 percent stay longer than seven days. These 
long-term patients, although i:imall in number, utilize a large percentage of 
SICU resources." Dr. Dennis cites an example: one SICU bed can be used by 
one patient with a 30-day stay, or it could service 20 open-heart patients, each 
with one- to two-day stays. 
According to Dr. Dennis, the unit's traditionally long ALOS for long-term 
patients was partly the result of slow clinical decision-making and inefficient 
patient-care plans. The program is aimed at tackling inefficiencies in treating 
primarily long-term SICU patients-those with stays or anticipated stays of 
seven days or longer. 
Each week, a patient-care review group--composed of the physician 
medical director, critical care fellow, nurse manager, primary nurse, nurse 
epidemiologist, clinical nurse specialist, social worker, physical therapist, 
dietician, pastoral care, pharmacist and respiratory therapist-makes bedside 
rounds through the unit to discuss the needs or problems of long-term or 
potentially long-term patients. 
"We found that by communicating from various perspectives, group 
members can impact length of stay and quality of care," says Dr. Dennis. 
M•naglng for CHANGE is published by the Office of Publication Services of Boston 
University Medical Center, O.Ven J. McNamara, director, Michael R. Paskavitz, edtor, and 
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AHA paints a 
sobering picture 
of literacy 
in the workplace 
Boston Business 
Journal reports on 





but at what cost? 
f . 
Typically, the attending physician, and perhaps his or her chief of service, 
is then contacted by the medical director about the group' s recommendations, 
and adjustments are made. The end result is better, more appropriate, more 
expedient care for the patient, i.e. , patient-focused care. 
One might question whether the improved efficiency outweighs the 
labor-intensiveness of the program. Dr. Dennis admits that while the program 
is very time-consuming and requires commitment, he is convinced that it 
produces better outcomes for patients, serves as an invaluable educational tool 
for residents and fellows, actively involves the nursing staff in patient 
outcomes, and, finally, helps the SICU operate more efficiently. 
A recent report from the American Hospital Association (AHA) listed 
discouraging figures on the literacy of the American workforce. According to 
the report, 27 million Americans are functionally illiterate, and another 45 
million are only marginally literate. The report also said that while an 
emphasis on the nation's educational system will undoubtedly help in the 
future, more than two-thirds of America's workers for the year 2000 already are 
on the job, and almost 15 percent of today's workers are illiterate. 
In addition, there is a "skills gap." The report stated that only nine percent 
of today's 21 to 24-year-olds have the skills that will be required of tomorrow's 
26 million new jobs. 
Is this an issue at UH? According to Trip Folland, manager of Training &. 
Development for Human Resources, it is difficult to know exactly how 
pervasive literacy problems might be at the Hospital. "There has never been 
any testing done to measure UH's workforce literacy levels, but I think maybe 
we do need to find ways of identifying skill deficits." 
Folland points out that the Hospital's Graduate Equivalency Degree (GED) 
and the English as a Second Language (ESL) programs both have been 
well-received in the past. The former program, he adds, was very popular 
among employees last year, with its enrollment increasing steadily throughout 
the year. "We think we have strong programs here, and our enrollment backs 
that up," says Folland. "But we do have to address this problemwhere it exists." 
A July 23 article in the Boston Business foamal reported that four Boston 
teaching hospitals-UH, Children's Hospital, New, England Deaconess and 
New England Medic.al Center_.:.h~ve rP.portecl mid~ye'll' profits, each 
outptrfo~ing their budgets (several other teaching hospitals declined to 
corttribute to the survey because their accounting schedules are different/. The 
reported profits were credited to increased inpatient admissions and intensified 
cost-cutting measures. The BBT also noted, however, that 67 percent of 
hospitals statewide, primarily community hospitals, are currently operating at 
a 'deficit. The article finally cautioned that deficient payments from the 
government to hospitals for uncompenstated care, combined with the threat of 
a continued statewide economic plunge, could further harm hospital bottom 
lin'es before the year is finished. 
A study referenced in the July 2 issue of AHA News reported that two-thirds of 
1,250 Americans polled in a recent Harvard University study favored a 
Canadian-type health- care system over the current U.S. system . Although 
most of those surveyed said the current levels of care they receive is "good," the 
prevailing opinion is that the existing American system is inadequate. The 
study found that middle-income Americans remain supportive of change, but 
also revealed that increasingly more (IO-percent/ high-income Americans think 
system reform-is in order. 
The Hanh Reality: According to the Health Insurance Association of 
America in Washington, D.C., taxpayers would have to be willing to shoulder a 
71 -percent state tax hike, or an estimated $250-billion increase in public 
outlays, to support a Canadian-style health plan. 
While heated debate on this topic continues, U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services Louis Sullivan recently said that the Administration's current 
view is that the Canadian system does not provide adequate access to care, and 
that we have not done the best we can with the existing U.S. system. To 
support that point, the AHA News article also stated that six out of 10 people 
in five countries with national health-insurance said they want their system 
"fundamentally changed." 
In an interview in the October 1989 issue of Progress, UH's external 
magazine, Dr. Abercrombie gave his opinion on the prospect of universal health 
care: "The problem with universal health schemes ... is funding: Who will pay 
for it? The cost of providing just basic health care [to the 39 million uninsured 
Americans] would be staggering. The funding issue is usually the last thing to 
be dealt with by those who propose such plans. I'm not saying I'm opposed to 
an all-encompassing system, but there would be a lot to talk about first ." 
